
 

 

Memo To: Plan Holders 
 
From: Tom Williams, P.E.  
 HWU General Manager 
 
Re: KY 2084/Airline Road Utility Relocation Project- Addendum No. 2 
 Bid Reference:  2021 - 28 
 
Date: 7 September 2021 
 
Questions from Bidders, and Answers, so far: 

1. Question:  Can you provide details for abandoning the old water/sewer mains? What pay item will this 
fall under? 

Answer: The portions of the water and sewer mains eliminated from our system as a result of this 
project are to be abandoned in place by being cut and capped unless otherwise stated on the 
drawings. The cost for this work should be included in the appropriate connection bid items. 

2. Question: On the force main relocation, where is the lift station located and how long can the pumps 
be powered down to complete the relocation? 

Answer: This force main serves our pump station located on Gardenmile Road on the other side of the 
Audubon Parkway, approximately 500 feet north of Airline Road. This is a regional pump station that 
can only be down for an hour to an hour and a half depending on the time of day. Because of this, the 
relocated force main will need to be constructed and tested to as near to the existing force main as 
possible and the cut-in fittings be preassembled as much as possible to minimize how long the pump 
station is shut down. 

Bid opening date/time remains the same:  1:30 p.m., 9 September 2021. 

Bidders should submit their sealed bids by customary means, prior to the bid opening time. At  
the specified time, a video teleconference will be broadcast to the public as allowed under KRS  
61.826 and KRS 45A.080(4). No primary location will be set for public attendance as per  
Kentucky Attorney General Opinion 20-05, and no public attendance will be permitted at this  
meeting due to the highly contagious nature of COVID-19.  

The Bid Opening will be broadcast on  
Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/93788399103?pwd=OUp3SmtpaGRIZkVnYUVMQVdUNTF2dz09  

If you have further questions, feel free to call me at 270.826.2421 (Office). 

 
Cc: Bart Boles, HWU Project Engineer 
 Warner Mattingly, HWU Project Engineer 
 Kathy Manker, HWU Procurement Manager 

https://zoom.us/j/93788399103?pwd=OUp3SmtpaGRIZkVnYUVMQVdUNTF2dz09

